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A UNIQUE SETTING

i.
IV

PROBS: strong westerly winds; fair and cold.
•Mil Umht

i

TPRES. MAHON ARGUES 
FOR CITY »ii« CARS

______ 1 unn.vl'l—1&3II

Head of Street Railway Empires’ Union Rec
ommends Detroit to Take Charge of 

the Traction Franchises.

eI

OH THE EIGHTE LOST Oil wl *

fiSi

LAKE EHIE A
!

nc mY/tV/. /
o

» /m Minister of Labor Says More 
Information is Neces-r 

sâry,* and Sug
gests a Com

mittee,-

%Off"Richardson” Goes Down 
Buffalo Harbor and Five 

Drown—"Clarion” 
Burns, Boat Load 
.. Missing,

, £$& I
2.00 Suits $ tar& ;%

0BJTROIT, Dec. 9—(Special.) The

committee of fifty, filed by W. D. 
Mahon. International president of the

.,7 Electric Railway Employes of 
vigorously the Ic.ea 

of the street ' rall- 
the Detroit United 

solution of the 
here. He demands the 
municipal system and

e-breasted Sacque - 
v. diagonal twin eZ 
J5 to 44. Regular? 
00. Friday 86.95. *

5 OVERCOATS, $24
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:f® and nap clothe? 
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f
n

^11:sens'

r IK
OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—(Spcstal.). — Mr.

V1.1 vine’s bill to enforce an eletot hour 
day or. all kinds of government work 
and sup-plies came up for second read
ing In the common to-day. He mad» 
a strong cççpeal to tlhe .minister o*fl la* 
birr to support the Hglj 

iCtoudç M action ell remarked that M*V- , 
Veimlle had Introduced tills hill fltewV 
on Dee. 11. .1906, when 
first'and last tjtfib. He introduced tt ^ 

second time <$k. Fd-ruiary 14, 1908, 
when 1t was read A first time, 'but he 
till,il net attempt to get It any further.
A third...Mine Mr, Yeratito introduced , 
his hill on April 21, 1909. tout When It, 

for seecnrd reading, he moved

MmiXZ,
BUFFALO. Dec. 9.—In the wintry 

gale « that he» «-wept Lake Erie for
twenty-four • hour», the 'big tfnrtgdrter 
W: O. (RiCherdaotr of Clevekmd. bound 
f$tom "D-uàith to Buffalo, with a cargo 
of flaxseed foundered early to-day 

hen she, was within half a mile of the 
hattoor entrance.

'Five of the crew perished. The *e- 
mednider numbering fourteen were res
cued ' érotri thé wreck by the crew of 
thé propeller, Wm. A. Paine, which 
ha<) anchored on .tjhe. Waver ley alioals, 
just off the west breakwater, an hour 
before the RiiMharkteon sank.

To-night-the Paine is still riding at. 
anchor In the 'heavy eeae, and the res
cued men are all on 'board. She will 
toe unable to enter the harbor until 
t!he storm abate».'

The only communication estaibewied 
with the Paine to-day was toy Oaptaln 
Farrell of the tug Mason. Circling 
around the anchored vessel he learned 
that chief engineer, 6. E. Mayberry, 
second mate. E J. Clary, and -three 
deckhands or firemen had lost their 
laves. .

The cause of the wreck can only he 
surmised until Captain Btihke is 
■brought oSbore, but It to beHeved that 
white he was trying to awing her 
around at anchor, to rldte out 'the 

1 storm, her cargo ehMSted, causing her to 
Met 90 badly that she was swamped.

; Her prow and one funnel *ow elbows 
water.

The insurance on the 
amounting to $260,000, eutpl 
to-morrow. The cargo valued at $400.- 
000 was fully insured.
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a.o„We have investigated every phase
of this question We find that the

ihruout the Civilized world; that it 
ÎÎ being put Into, operation ln

SffJM o^y°^en^^:SSSr£ but it has been aW* »uc-

°®!!vow in order that we might Intel- 
tirently’ investigate this and then lay- 
our Investigation before the people in 
ouch manner os the questions could 
Strty and readBy be understood, wo 
Svlded It Into five questions, as fol-

lCTu municipal ownership flnanclal-
1,2,PICsÿlt>be made economically poa-

«Ibie? „ . . ..
8. Is It morally right?
4. Can It free us from political cor

ruption? ■ !
% is It the best as well as 

reason able and feasible plan?
•XJur- Investigation showr that 

Blclpally owned and operated street 
railway system cannot financially fall 
In this city for the reason that it 
will always be within the power of the 
city to make the expenses of trans
portation cover the co»t of operation, 
Just as we do now with our water
works and other municipal institu
tions. ..........................
Can It Be Made Economically «Pos

sible?
"To say that a municipality cannot 

operate ite street railways as eco
nomically as a private company Is 
to declare the Judgment of the four

1 tt
■

ï m ceme up
that If 'be diischtmg-ed from the order 
paper in order to give him an oppor
tunity to discuss the question In an
other way.

Mr. Maedonell contended that un
der this bill, govemmon'f od^tadww* 
couikl not hope to compete with flee- -, 
tories in which more than eight hours 
a day was the vogue. -

Dr. Edwards said It was 1 mine-«Ms 
tc have an eight hour day on the. farm, 
and they sh<niM consider What e.f.fcot 
this legisluticfi would hâve on iixmk- 
ers generally. '

.Hugh Guthrie regarded an ««pert
inent of this kind on rWite works pro- 
pe.rty, so called, as a good policy, hut 
■he thought the house ehouT.rJ have the 
fullest information 'before committing 
itself to the strict terms of -the hill. ' 

Hon. 'Mackenzie King thought the 
house could not consider too carefNW 
whether the, tolM would do wihait the 
mover said it would do. He revlcwvklj 
the history of 'the dealings of the gov- ■ 
errment with laibor men, and eai'd that 
the house •••hon'd have fuller informa
tion before Committing itself to a pro
posal which was not quite clear. '

He hoped the bill would not go to th»' 
ci-metery, and to avoid that fa-.e lqug^- 

lt (be referred to a sMeot

SIM
r
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FOR 4000 “KIDOIES”
r. r: r'M
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Bairns’ Banquet Will Be Held This 

Year in the Big Horti- ^ 
cultural Hall.;

;

the onty

Underwear
of Men’s Heavy jn 
ar, shirts and drai 
r of shirts are do 
. Reduced to, per

>; :a mu-Nr

THE GOVERNMENT HEN : It’s pretty but I can’t possibly cover them.RJChairtoon. 
rt* at noonFour thousand (boys and girls of Tor

onto will be given the time of their
lives ~on New Tear's .Day. Encouraged 
lty the success of the two previous 
years J. M. Wilkinson, editor of the 
religious seetlon of The Sunday World, 
proposes t«\ enlarge the scope of the 
“Kiddies Festival,’’ and he has secured 
the use of the horticultural building at 
the exhibition, where there will be 
room for all who may come and partake 
of the hospitality of those citizens who 
may feel disposed to contribute:

Two years ago 600 newsboys were 
given a Christmas dinner ln the Temple 
Building. A year ago 1461 boys and 
girls were entertain#*! at Massey Hah. 
And now, this season, on the first day 
of the new year, there will be a banquet 
fit for-a king ln the big bulldftig at the 
exhibition grounds. Alex Wheeler of 
Wheeler & Bain, has kindly undertaken 
to heat the 'building for the feast.

New Year’s Day was chosen on ac
count of the difficulty of getting wait
ers on Christmas. The Intention is not 
only to feed the boys and girls, but to 
furnish them with entertainment dur
ing the rest of the afternoon.

Bleutenan t-Govemor Gibson, Sir Jaa. 
Whitney and others have consented to 
be present and give addressee and the 
speeches will be followed toy a program 
of music, (bailee and lantern pictures.

Not, theee dinners are going to cost 
money. It to expected that at least 
S1CO0 will he required, to provide the 
toms of turkeys, roast beef and pittm 
puddings that the 4000 boys and girls 
will eat. To meet this expense it Is 
hoped that those who gave jlast year 
wijl, double their subscriptions, while 
any new friends of the ljiddles wfU send 
their subscriptions. These wlH be ac
knowledged by a receipt from Mr. Wilk
inson and publication of the names In 
The World. Send your money to ’The 
Balms' New Tear’s Banquet Fund.”

BRITISH POUTICAL CRISIS.5

fcayy . Doahle-bn 
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TWO DEAF, 13 MISSING
geste*! that 
committee.

The -mû mister got
Sam Hughes, who resented an 'noi nua- 
Hon that he had failed to draw the at
tention of the hfiue-e to the grievances 
of workmen ip hie. constituency. CoJ. . 
Hughes pointed out that he hod done 
so . tout thought even -that waj unneces
sary, in view of the number of «air 
wage officers the department of lftooc

s. reference to'Mr. O’De«0- 
gtoue, Mr. King asked him what Cr- 
Dorooghuv was meant. -

"Oli. O’Donbghtre, "the fFDoncghttj, ,
the gentleman who In and out of the 
sessilon had been nicking h-im^If the 

of the department of Itibor, re
plied Col. Hughes. w tV,j. w. Mad'd’n - described D J. 
(yDcint>ghue as a hench.im.an of the 
eral party.

This British political crisis is the first of the pitched battles for 
moral political and social reform which, unless all omens be falsified, 
will distinguish the twentieth century. It comes now thru the action of 
the House of Lords, '.which! for! fifty years has steadily been passing 
more and more out of touch with demôcraUc sentiment. There was a 
time when It more closely fulfilled the functions and purpose of a Sec
ond Chamber, and even yet tt holds peers who by reason of their ability, 
knowledge and ‘experience are admirably fitted to perform Its proper 
duties. Their - interposition gives to important House of Lords debates 
the quality and temper that makes them unexcelled ln any other delib
erative body the civilized world. . s7_

* « BàrunfûrtunAtely tRe House, of Lords Is not composed mainly or 
even largely of men of their stamp. Ai now» constituted It is simply, to nU thi apt phrase of thi late Lord Coschefai "a committee of the Carl
ton Cm? the headquarters of the British Tory party. Year by year 
the number hf Liberal peers has dlminlahed, until to-day they are but a 
handful of the 616 active members of the hereditary bouse.

Even at that, had the House of Lords maintained, even to a limited 
extent, tne principle that should guide a revising Chamber, the question 
of its reform would not Have become the live Issue It Is now. Ever 
since the. general election, of. .1868, when the disestablishment of the 
Church of England ln Ireland was the critical issue, the peers have set 
themselves to destroy and mutilate Liberal measures. Not one of the 
numerous reform proposals associated with Mr. Gladstone s various 
governments escaped drastic amendment all but invariably in the In
terests of the landed and privileged classes.

Contrariwise the House of Lords has never failed to pass legisla
tion, however reactionary, proposed by the Conservative party, of which*. 
It is the epitome. Hence the growing spirit of indignation against the 
hereditary house in the ranks of British reformers, the burning sense of 
injury the increasing demand that the whole strength of the British 
democracy bb turned against a t>ody of men who are nothing It not par
tisan Hence, too, the Instant response that has come from every sec
tion of the Reform party and the fierce joy with which the call to battle
has ^“k^Lordk have done nothing else they have certainly succeeded

Into grips with Col. 1Steamer Clarion Burned In Lake Erie 
—All May Have Perlahed.

OLBVHLAiND, O., Dec. 9.—Two men 
lost their lives end the fate of tMcteem 
other» is unknown to-mlght, as a re
sult of the burning oft the steamier 
Clarion, near Point Prie», in 
Erie, early to-deÿ.

Six members of the crew ./ere,taken 
from the Claitdntxy the steamer U C. 
Hanna, and brought here, and then 
rushed 'toy train to' the Buffalo toewdr- 
qukrteira at the Anchor Line Company, 
the owner of the Ctoriam.

Aooardwg (to the hfunrled tale ail at
tempted to leave the Clarion as «***» 
as lit was ascertained that Who could 
not toe saved.

Oaipt. B. J. Bell ot Ogdentiburg, N. 
T., are! twelve other members of the 
crew took to the lifeboat. They left 
without food and tt la feared that they 
may either starve or freeze to death 
before rescued, even if they eacap* be
ing drowned, for high eeae ere running 
on the lake.

One of the crew tell overboard when 
attempting to enteovtihe lifeboat, tout 
was later putted ouWtof the water and 
put In the life (boat.

The mate wae frozen to death after 
he had 'been overcome toy smoke and 
exposure. An effort was made toy the 
elx men who stayed on board to en
ter another life boat, tout it eluded 
them. One sailor fell overboard and 

drowned iln his effort» to reach the

1

Continued on Page 11.si
Lake

C0PÊNHAGEN WON’T BELIEVE n

Approach of Winter Makes 
Desperate the Men Out 

of Work, and Non- 
Union Men. Are •*.

. ; ■ Assaulted,. .

W> Rector Torp Sure That Cook De
tractors Are Mistaken.
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COPENHAGEN, Dec. 9.—Dr. Torp, 
rector af the University of Copenhagen, 
■SM to-night that the charges publish
ed tb-day to The New York Times 
against Dr. Frederick A- Cook, are bas- 
•d on pure Action. Nevertheless, he 
added, we would accept the offer to ex
amine the documents prepared (by Loose 
arid Dunkle. which The Times has 
■greed to send to Copenhagen.

Walter Lonsdale, eecretary 
Cook, who brought the explorer’s re
cords to Copenhagen, said that the pa
pers delivered to the university contain
ed the original observations made by 
Dr. Cook during the expedition, without 
alterations. ■ ...

Loose and Dunkle, (Mr. Lonsdale adid * 
ed, were guests at the Waldorf-Astoria 
during Dr. Cook's stay there, but the 
explorer’s acquaintance with them was 
slight.

The committee 'Which will examine 
Dr. Cook’s records is composed of the 
fallowing: President, Prof. Elis Strom - 
gen, director of the astronomical ob
servatory ; Dr. C. F. Pechule, astron
omer attached to the observatory ; 
Gustav Holm,, explorer; Prof. A. B.

the school of

tool

No Relief to Labor. ;

HALIFAX. N. S„ Dec. 9,-KSpeclal.)-
Trouble ts ’brewing In' the colliery dis- ; falled "t6 see how workmen generally 
tricts' of Cape Breton, where for the j conid find awj^lef ^tte^mende'd 
■past five months two thousand U.M.W. l workm en all over the country,

miners have been out on strike, de.- wës prepaid to ‘.-upport
manding recognition from the Dominion j any "m^,a.3Ure which would (bring r-ltof 
Coal Co. ■ to the work people ot this country.

Daily disturbances occur and with 1 c A ivioGrat'h support ed the bul on 
the approach Of winter Weather serrons 1 thp grounds of health and the help it 
results seem lrirmineht. ! woum give towards doing away wlfB

While driving home to-day Angus 1 unemployment. He was ready to lose 
McLean, a miner at No. 3 pit, narrow- j.ft tew dividends, if that were necessary 
ly escaped losing his life. He was ; |n onjer to accomplish this good oto- 
slittlng to a wagon with two other men i .
when a shot was fired from the'side of 1 a. B. 'Crosby, warmly supported tine 
tihe road, which struck McLean on the ; ,bm aTK] declared the rntosufe was here 
ride of the head, inflicting a serious : to Ktoy. It ought to be sent to a com- 
wound. hmittep of the house without <my

There was a disturbance at Dominion i yars upon it. They would soon Ret 11 
CoIBery this morning, when a crowd into working order. ;■ _ !
of about 300 strikers assembled at the Ralph Smith described the r.Hl as im- 
■gatea and With Sticks ' in their hands possible. He would support any Prin- 
threatened the men as they went ia to, clple of an eight-hour day wh.ch vou a 
work. J bring equality, but ll was

The coal compaity and the town po- ' for some men to do taeir near ^ or* 
lice were there in force and there is ! during longer hours than 
little doubt that had it not been for ' eight, while other men required 
their presence there might have been Trade unions, he remarked, h-aa ^ - 
bloodshed. ! more for the reduction of hours, than

It appears as if the strikers are des- anything else, 
perate, as the strike continues to drag Cowan Condemns,
along thru the cold weather, and are G. H. Cowan, Vancouver, came out , 
making a last effort to persuade the as an eight-hour day man, end con- 
men who are still at work to come out ! demned both the northister of lab<r (Wld 
with them in order to effectually tie up : Ralph Smith, "for attempting to ehely* 
the company. the question-Mid refer it to a commit-

^ y tee. He asked Mr. Vei/vlHe to challenge
the courage of the members toy forcing 
the second reading of'h'is bill to a vote.

J. D. Reid described the labor depart
ment as a fake from beginning to end, ' 
and the minister of labor ae working 
against the labor nyn of the country.

G. H. Barnard, Victoria, B. C., de
clared himself a#isupporter of the bill 

Government's Changed. Views.
R. L Borden said that the moat Im

portant measure ever passed in the 
interests of labor ln Canada was pa seed 
byi Sir John A. Macdonald ; but tor hlle 
law, men who want on strike would be 
criminal» to the eyee of the law. He 
said that the government to-day was 
acting exactly reverse from what 
it did in 1907. He had asked at that 
time that all matters touching dis
putes between employers and employes 
should be referred to afeommittee, for 
it was only fair that both sides should 
have been’ heard before legislation 
should have been dealt With by the 
parliament. However, the government 
at that time replied that It had all

to Dr. L
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boat.

The Clarion was a 1700 ton steel 
freighter. She was ibound from De
troit to Erie, Pa., to lay up. >
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M0RINE ON OUR NAVY LABOR MEN ON TUBESv WINNIPEG HUS BHO FIRE 
II “31 BELOW" WEATHER

1
Thinks It Will Not Be of Much Service 

to Britain.
Hon. A. B. Morin» was the speaker 

at the meeting of the Borden Clulb last 
night, and his subject was the naval 
policy of the Dominion Government, 
in his opinion the proposed navy would 
not toe of much ' service to Great Bri
tain. Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» ultimatum 
that the Canadian navy imust be only 
under the orders of the Canadian Par
liament was incomprehensible, and the 
declaration from the same statesman 
that should England's supremacy be 
challenged the daughter states would 
rally round her was weak and un
meaning. -1

“If we should wait till England was ' 
cballenjfèd,” said Mr. Mortoe, “she 
would, be conquered or she would be 
triumphant before Canada would have 
‘the first ship launched.” The govern
ment was only givt 
to carry out a program of graft and 
corruption, he said. ’

W. H. Price, president of the club, 
"was to the chair.

Independent.. Party Discuss Civic 
Transportation Problem.

At the first meeting of the season of 
the Independent Labor Party at the 
Labor Temple last night a discussion 
took place on the tube question. The 
discussion generally was favorable to 
the tubes.

■ISomethlng must be done,” said John 
Bruce, “to relieve the congested traf
fic on Yonge and Queen-streets.’’ -r

A resolution was adopted endorsing 
public ownership and making that 
principle a plank of the party’s plat
form.

The following were the officers elect
ed: President, M. Sinclair; vice-presi
dent, J. E. Stewart ; secretary, H. B. 
Woodrow ; treasurer, F. Evans; execu
tive committee, J. Bruce, J. Gibbons 
and John Corcoran.

NO NEW LOANS.

OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—In the 
house to-day Mr. Foster was informed 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding that no tempor
ary loams have been negotiated by the 
government since the beginning of tho 
present session.

Press reporte to the effect that loans 
had been made had probably arisen 
from tho arrangements being made for 
the floating of a loan at an early data

Yensen, president af 
navigation ; Dr. Royder, director of tha 
meteorological office, and Dr. F. A.

/■Bn-ÿfetrrim, director of the Lundok Ob
servatory.
Cook’s Lawyer Has Withdrawn From 

His Service.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook’s 'personal law

yer, Henry Wellington Wack. has sev
ered relations with his client. (Mr. 
Wack refused to-night to confirm or 
deny his withdrawal, but It can be af
firmed on competent authority that (Mr. 
Wack wrote Dr. Cook so long ago as 
November 30, that he must beg him to 
seek legal advice elsewhere.

Mr., Wack said to-night that he had 
no idea where Dr. Cook is. but person
ally was inclined to believe he Is 
abroad.

NO CASH, NO KEY V
-..( Î
Essex County Council Dispute a $3.00 

Account
j\ '

Six Storey Furnituri Factory and 
Warehouse Gutted 

-funding Property Damaged.

ft >>y.
WINDSOR. Dec. 9.—(Special.) —Es

sex County Council 1» disputing an ac
count of $3 put 1n toy Ezra Her for 
mainiufooturing a brass key.

The key was made to fit a took on 
the vault In which are deposited valu-

Frands

and Sur- re FYench Cut Reck 
tikard shape, 10-Inch, 
cday $L49.
It Salts and Peppent 
19c each.
eins, decorated with 
ice roses, and heavy 
tgu'lar $2.00. Friday

WTN1NIPEG, Deo. 9.—(Special.) —-Fire 
which started at 1.26 P-tru yesterday 
afternoon, oomiptetoely gutted the tomî- 
tuire faahory and ■warehtouse, a six- 
storey (bullring, of W. B. Sterling 0>„ 
at Fort and Gnatiam -streets, causing 
loss cf fllbout $106,000. ,

Smoke and water loss also damaged 
t ht Leslie Furniture Co. warehouse, 
end several retail store» faring on Main 
street, Smith and Bruce, arcWitecta 
and (Martel and Shewan, liquor deal
ers, fUnsants on the ground floor also
(TOtfOned losses.

The Insurance 1» $50,060 cm touhdtng, 
end $16,660 on the sterling stock.

The fife started ln the fifth floor, 
and rapidly spread to the sixth floor, 
with a strong wind Mowing and the 
temperature alt 86 below zero, only the 
torrent -of water from the high pres
sure syetem stepped the conflagration.

“A colder spell than ever was be
fore known in December," wee the «ma
rnent of on» old timer to-day. Cef- 
tit iinty temperatures have toeon extra
ordinary tow in this province during 
the past twenty-four hours.

Brandon reports a mtodirrrum of forty- 
five Ihrtrrr. and proepexte ere tor an
other very cold nlgtot.

This untamal cold snap fellows the 
unprecedentedly heavy snow flail for 
tWs time of the ywaur, and a month of 
Nov ember unique tar mtldnees.

toable papers ibeJonging 
Cleary, clerk of county court, and J. 
H. Riedd, crown-aibtorney. tVhen. Her 
turned in his (MW, payment ttes de- 
clhied and Her retained possession of 
the key,.

Cleary has sent a latter of complain* 
to the county council that 'he Is denied 
across to the vault, tout the rourKlilote. 
are not Inclined to settle.

Instead they are talking of carry- 
fcix the dispute to the government with 
a view oi having Her, who Is one of the 
turnkey» at the Jail, dlismlsSed from 
bis position, unless he turn» over the 
key without charge.

DREW THE SMALLEST CHEQUE
Windsor Grocer Mskes One for 2 1-2 

Outs.

WINDSOR. Dec. 9.—(Special.) — A 
(Mousseau, local grocer, thinks he holds 
the championship for drawing 
rmalleat cheque even' handled In a le
gitimate (business transaction.

He had been burning natural 
Juwt a. short time before his meter was 
read, and was presented with a oil I for 
2 1-2 cents, for which amount he drew 
a chieque In payment.

For fear the bank clerks might mis
take the amount for $2.50, he took pre
caution to call up the bank and give 
warning, saying be would stand fro 
his acoxmt i-cing debited three cents, 
tout no more.

Boy Struck Down by Auto.
^ . «IKK»-. ,♦ ft..11— Elmore Harris, 235 Bodkin-avenue,
George Gibbons at Berlin. struck by an auto, owned and dr:v-

IBERXJN, Doc. 9.—(Special )—Thé m t>y G. iMiiler, Warren^road and lf/n- 
r-stpaM/tn Chib wee addressed her# this wood-avenue, as he was riding his toi- 
evenlng toy George C: Gibbons of Lon- eyrie north on Avenue-road at 8 o'clock 
don, chairman of the Internationa! Va- last night. A street ear behind the auto 
terway» Comutiselon. avs also sounding Its gong eo that the

There was a large attendance, mem- horn of tbs mashtne 0011M not be heard 
bars being present from Galt, Preston, and the lad turned out ln front of the men 3 Historical Soc.ety a paper was 
Hespeler and Waterlaa. auto. He was rendered unconscloigi read by Lady Edgar on "Western

Mr Gibbons expressed his firm be- for an hour and was taken Into Dr. Women Writers.” while Mrs Gordon 
lief that all great Issues between Oan- George W. Graham’s, office at 24» Av- ,Mackenzie spoke on 'Christmas Recol- 
anda and TJ. 6. can be settled by means enue-road, where he was attend:d and lections of Newcomers In Our Coun- 
of permanent board»such os waterways sent home. He sustained a concussion try.-’ Mrs. Forsyth Grant, the presi- 
commlwsion. of the brain and a slight scalp wound, dent, presided.

Bon-Bon Dishe* Re-
NOT PARTY GOVERNMENT19c.

> an opportunitynd Pepper Shakerg 
Ipes and decoigtfc** German Chancellor Makes Hit Maiden 

Speech In Reichstag.
BERLIN, Dec. 9.—Dr. Bethimenn- 

Hollweg, the “silent chancellor,” de
livered his maiden speech in the reich- 
etag torday. He set forth that the im
perial government’s policy was to stand 
iloof from parties and groups of par
ties; In short, that the government of 
Germany was not a government by 
party. \

The recent political crisis over the 
taxation bill had made no change in 
German Institutions, he continued.

■> Radicalism strove to divide all Ger
many into two political camps, but the 
existence of such a dualism was a fic
tion devised for party objects.

Germany, the chancellor affirmed, 
needed continuous and steady policies, 
(both „ at home and abroad, to satisfy 

î* the people, to the end that their work, 
either material or intellectual, might 
be undisturbed by disorders or experi
ments.

the

lL«■8*3
10 Experieiced

women
lived by Mall onljfi 
1 ploy me nt Office.

Inquest on Dead Infant;
Coroner R. J- Wilson opened an In

quest at the morgue last night on tho 
body of a female infant, who died Wed
nesday morning. It was left with John 
Hunter of 524- Delà ware-avenue, August 
30 toy a glnl, said to tve the daughter of 
well-to-do Owen Sound people, on the 
understanding that $5 per week was to 
be paid. The . only payment was $3. 
The Inquest will be continued Wednes
day next.

STEALS SOLDIER’S UNIFORM
Rejected by Recruiting Officer, Two 

Men Attempt to Get Even.

- William Brown, 23 year®, no home, 
and Henry Berry, S3 years, 39 Oould- 
street, were seized with a mad desire 
tp bleed and die for tiurir country; 
whereupon they hied themselves to 
Stanley barracks, where they offered 
their bodies and souls in service, but 
were rejected.’

Stinging finder the lash ot chagrin, 
they were leaving the fort when they 
espied a uniform which they annexed, 
but were unfortunately spied by Lance 
Corp. Glover, who held them until Po
liceman Lily arrived to convey them 
to the cells, where they were lodged 
and charged with theft at the govern
ment's garments.

President Falcon#

m
RECIPROCITY. ,1 1 I

8.—(Special.)—T 
Tirade will arit < 

Mzatlons in CkoWj 
a vieji- to bi 

li- ln exempt 
lions from =w-—m.-j 

; irions provinces-

Shoolifter Arrested.
ijtffs. Mary Burnell, 30 years, 28 Ben 

Lomand-street.was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Detective Guthrie, charg
ed with phopilftlng in , the Eaton 
store. wh$i:e. it is alleged, that she 
stole a gold ring, a gold chain, *a bolt 
of dress goods and a pattern.

Continued On Page 7,
’ of

Women’s Historical Society.
At the monthly meeting of the Wo-

btf Wagon.
sed 30, of 618 A 
» <-ked froth hi»
1 and Pavent 
on the wheel, by*

kst night, and b» r
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Michael’s HOSP1” f

9
HEAVY FINES.

HAMILTON, Deo. 9—(SpeclaU—
WillteTm^toO f^sJl'ltog tiquor''at An- Dr. W J. McCollum will open an ln- 

caster, which is under local optino. quest at 10.30 this morning.

Dies In the Jail.
Daniel Squib, an old «dan, died In 

Toronto Jail yesterday from apoplexy. Third Section5
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